Muscle is highly organized across scales. Consequently, small changes in arrangement of 12 myofilaments can influence macroscopic function. Two leg muscles of a cockroach, have identical 13 innervation, mass, twitch responses, length-tension curves, and force-velocity relationships. 14 However, during running, one muscle is dissipative, while the other produces significant positive 15 mechanical work. Using time resolved x-ray diffraction in intact, contracting muscle, we 16 simultaneously measured the myofilament lattice spacing, packing structure, and macroscopic 17 force production of these muscle to test if nanoscale differences could account for this conundrum. 18 While the packing patterns are the same, one muscle has 1 nm smaller lattice spacing at rest. 19 Under isometric activation, the difference in lattice spacing disappeared explaining the two 20 muscles' identical steady state behavior. During periodic contractions, one muscle undergoes a 1 21 nm greater change in lattice spacing, which correlates with force. This is the first identified feature 22 that can account for the muscles' different functions. 23 24 29 required (Josephson, 1985; Dickinson et al., 2000). It is even possible for different parts of a single 30 muscle to behave with different functions (Roberts et al., 1997; George et al., 2013). This energetic 31 versatility enables muscle's diverse function in animal locomotion and behavior. Yet we still have a 32 difficult time predicting function from multiscale properties. 33 Muscle function during locomotion is typically characterized through a work loop: a stress-34 strain (or force-length) curve in which the length (or strain) of the muscle is prescribed through 35 a trajectory and electrically activated at specific points (phases) during the cycle of shortening 36 and lengthening (Josephson , 1985; Ahn, 2012) . The area inside the loop gives the net work done 37 by the muscle and can be positive, negative, biphasic, or zero. Work loop parameters typically 38 mimic in vivo or power maximizing conditions. Many physiological characterizations of muscle are 39 1 of 18 Manuscript submitted to eLife steady state in some respect -twitch responses are isometric, the length-tension curve is obtained 40 under constant, usually tetanic activation, and even the force-velocity curve is taken as the force 41 at constant activation during constant velocity shortening for a given load. These macroscopic 42 properties arise from and, in fact, helped establish the crossbridge basis for muscle contraction and 43 sliding filament theory (Gordon et al., 1966; Huxley and Simmons, 1971 ). Although these steady 44 state macroscopic measurements are important determinants of muscle work loops, they are not 45 sufficient to account for the variability of muscle work output and hence function under dynamic 46 conditions (Josephson, 1999) . The multiscale nature of muscle suggests that subtle differences in 47 129 At rest, passive 178 and 179 lattice spacings were different with 178 being 1.01 ± 0.41 nm 130 (mean ± 95% CI of the mean) smaller across all 5 strain conditions ( = .005). When activated the 131 myofilament lattice of muscle 178 expanded radially by about 1 nm across the entire strain range 132 measured between passive and active conditions, while in 179 activation caused no statistically 133 significant change in lattice spacing under any strain condition (Figure 3, = 0.008 and = 0.52, 134
Introduction 25 Many biological structures, especially tissues have hierarchical, multiscale organization (McCulloch, 26 2016). Of these, muscle is exceptional because it is also active: capable of producing internal stress 27 based on the collective action of billions of myosin motors (Maughan and Vigoreaux, 1999) . Muscle 28 can perform many roles in organisms, acting like a motor, brake, or spring depending on the task structure of the contractile apparatus at the micro to nanometer scale could also be playing an 48 underappreciated role in determining differences in work output and hence macroscopic function. 49 Differences at the nanometer scale can have profound effects due to the arrangement of actin-50 containing thin filaments and myosin-containing thick filaments into a regular lattice with spacings 51 on the scale of 10's of nanometers (Millman, 1998) . This myofilament lattice inside each sarcomere 52 is a crystal in cross section even under physiological conditions. As a result, its structure can be 53 readily studied by x-ray diffraction even during force production and length changes (Irving, 2006; 54 Iwamoto, 2018). The interfilament spacing within the lattice (lattice spacing) depends in part on the 55 axial length of the muscle, stemming from the strain placed on the muscle fibers during contraction, 56 as well as the radial tension (Bagni et al., 1994) . Lattice spacing in turn is important for force 57 development because it influences myosin binding probability and hence axial and radial force 58 production (Schoenberg, 1980; Williams et al., 2010; Tanner et al., 2007 Tanner et al., , 2012 . Lattice spacing 59 changes in muscle independent of sarcomere length changes have been shown to enhance Ca 2+ 60 sensitivity (shape of force-pCa curves) (Fuchs and Wang, 1996) and change crossbridge kinetics 61 Adhikari et al. (2004) . The change in lattice spacing even accounts for up to 50% of the force change 62 due to length in a typical muscle's force-length curve (Williams et al., 2013) . The filament lattice 63 in muscle is not isovolumetric, indicating crossbridge attachment generates a radial force which 64 corresponds to and is of the same order of magnitude as crossbridge axial force (Bagni et al., 65 1994; Cecchi et al., 1990) . These studies all showed how lattice spacing could affect macroscopic 66 properties of muscle, but the implications have so far only examined steady state or quasi-static 67 conditions. However, significant variation in lattice spacing has been linked to crossbridge binding 68 during work loops in isolated insect flight muscle where temperature was changed to affect both 69 lattice spacing and work (George et al., 2013) . What is still unknown is whether or not myofilament 70 lattice structure (its packing arrangement and spacing) is a significant determinant of macroscopic 71 work in the absence of other effects, and if differences in lattice structure result in a difference in 72 muscle work in a manner functional for locomotion. 73 To explore these questions we looked for two very similar muscles that have unexplained 74 differences in their work production. Two of the femoral extensors of the cockroach, Blaberus 75 discoidalis, are ideal for exploring how multiscale mechanisms influence work (Figure 1a ). These two 76 muscles have the same submaximal and tetanic force-length curves, twitch response, force-velocity 77 curve, phase of activation, force enhancement due to passive pre-stretch, and force depression 78 due to active shortening (Full et al., 1998; Ahn et al., 2006) . They are even innervated by the same 79 single, fast-type motor neuron (Becht and Dresden, 1956; Pearson and Iles, 1971 ) and share the 80 same synaptic transmission properties (Becht et al., 1960) meaning that both muscles are activated 81 as a single motor unit in all conditions. To the best of our knowledge, these muscles share the same 82 anatomical and steady state physiological properties. However, when the muscles are isolated and 83 prescribed dynamic patterns of strain and activation which match those that the muscle experiences 84 during in vivo running, one muscle acts like a brake with a dissipative work loop, while the other 85 is more like a motor with a net positive, biphasic work loop (Figure 1b , work loops from Ahn et al. 86 (2006) ). Since the macroscopic properties that might determine muscle function are the same in 87 these muscles, we cannot account for their differences in work output. It has been suggested, 88 although not tested, that structural differences in the myofilament lattice may account for the 89 differences (Ahn et al., 2006) . 90 
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Manuscript submitted to eLife Critically any feature than could explain the differences in work output would not only have to 91 explain the dynamic differences between the two muscles, but must also be identical in steady 92 state in both muscles in order to account for their similarities. We explore two hypotheses using 93 time-resolved x-ray diffraction measurements of muscle's nanometer structure and myofilament 94 lattice spacing ( Figure 1C ) taken simultaneous with physiological force measurements in intact, 95 contracting muscle ( Figure 1D ). First, we tested whether the lattice packing structure of the two 96 muscles might be different. Actin and myosin vary in their ratio and the phase of their packing 97 pattern across muscles (Millman, 1998; Squire et al., 2005) . Different packing structures could 98 produce different dynamics of force development by affecting myosin free energy. Second, we 99 consider if the myofilament lattice spacing ( Figure 1E ) is systematically different in the two muscles 100 thereby affecting work production. If any structural differences only exists under dynamic conditions 101 (periodic contractions), then they could also lead to convergent steady state properties. (1947)). B) Work loops performed on muscles 178 and 179 show a difference in function despite near identical steady state behavior (work loop figures from Ahn et al. (2006) ). C) X-ray diffraction patterns from muscles 178 and 179 with the most prominent peaks labeled. Also shown, is the intensity profile along the equatorial axis. D) Diagram showing experimental set-up. X-ray beam path is perpendicular to the contraction axis. E) Multiscale hierarchy of muscle structure, showing a single sarcomere (1-10 m) of a muscle (1-10 mm) and the sarcomere cross-section, with diffraction planes (10's of nm) corresponding to the peaks indicated in C. Spacing between diffraction planes in E is related by Bragg's Law to the spacing between peaks in C, while the intensity of peaks shown in C are related to the mass lying along depicted planes in E.
Results

103
Similarity in packing structure cannot explain functional differences 104 We first tested whether the two muscles had the same lattice packing structure ( Figure 1E ). In 105 invertebrates, there can be a wide variety of actin packing patterns. Two muscles with different 106 myosin-actin ratios and geometry might have similar steady state behavior since they have the 107 same number of myosin heads available for crossbridge binding, but could have different dynamic 108 behavior because of differences in actin availability. We can use the ratio ( 11 20 = 11∕20 ) of intensity in 109 the (1,1) and (2,0) peaks (Figure 1 , peaks labeled) to determine if muscles 178 and 179 have similar 110 packing patterns (see methods). 111 We measured the intensity of the (1,1) and (2,0) peaks of muscles 178 and 179 and found 112 4 of 18 Since we did not observe a difference in packing structure between the two muscles, we next asked 122 if the lattice spacing under isometric conditions differed between the two muscles. The distance 123 between myosin planes is proportional to the lattice spacing 10 , which we can find by measuring 124 the distance between the corresponding diffraction peaks, 10 , and using Bragg's Law, = 2 , 125 where L is the sample to detector distance and is the wavelength of the x-ray. At each strain 126 condition, we isometrically held the muscle and activated with a 3 spike stimulus, reflecting the 3 127 spikes typical of submaximal activation in these muscles (Ahn et al., 2006) . We used the value of 10 128 at peak stress as the steady state active 10 .
Manuscript submitted to eLife passive and active 10 at strains of -10% to +10% of operating length, with 95% confidence of the mean. Sample size n at strains (-10,-5,0,5,10) was: (7,6,8,7,7) for muscle 178; (8, 9, 8, 9, 9) for muscle 179
The two muscles have different lattice spacing dynamics 140 While the isometric differences are informative concerning potential differences in stress develop-141 ment, we also needed to examine how lattice spacing behaves during dynamic contractions. We 142 tested conditions similar to the those where in vivo work is being generated to compare to Ahn 143 et al. (2006) . We measured 10 during passive work loops and work loops with the in vivo activation 144 pattern and phase (see methods). 145 When activated, the time course of 10 in muscle 178 differed significantly in the active vs. the 146 passive case, while 179 lattice spacing did not ( = .008 and = .11, two factor ANOVA, see Figure 4 ).
147
In both muscles passive (unstimulated) muscle underwent comparable lattice spacing change. 148 Activation produced additional lattice spacing expansion of 1.1 ± .5 nm at the peak stress plateau. 149 Peak lattice spacing change in muscle 179 was .4 ± .4 nm (see Figure 5 for a representative lattice 150 spacing, stress, and incremental work timeseries). 
Lattice spacing dynamics correlate to changes in work 152
Given the lattice spacing difference between muscle 178 and 179, we next tested whether these 153 changes correlated to the timing of stress differences in the two muscle's dynamic behavior. We 192 To align the stress, we shifted the Δ 10 to the frame closest to the average phase measured in Lattice spacing dynamics depend on strain offset 199 Under perturbed conditions during locomotion these muscles can undergo many different patterns 200 of strain. We next changed mean strain offset to test if changes in mean strain had a large effect 201 on the lattice spacing dynamics during the work loops. A homologous muscle to 179 has a large 202 functional range, shifting from a brake to a motor under different activation and strain conditions 203 (Sponberg et al., 2011a) . If lattice spacing covaries with work, we would expect large variation in 204 lattice spacing dynamics under different strain conditions. 205 The difference in lattice spacing dynamics between the two muscles was present at every strain 206 condition. The peak-to-peak amplitude of 10 in muscle 178 always increased during activated work 207 loops compared to passive conditions (figure 7). This change was larger than the Δ 10 for muscle 208 179 in every case except at -5%, where 10 decreased in muscle 179. However, muscle 179 showed 209 a much greater sensitivity to mean strain. In many cases the lattice spacing was actually reduced 210 when the muscle was activated, indicating that myosin activation constrained the radial expansion 211 of the lattice. . Mean change in lattice spacing from start of shortening to end of shortening with 95% confidence of the mean for muscles 178 (left) and 179 (right) during passive and active work loops. We found that strain greatly affected lattice spacing for muscle 179 ( <.001), but not for muscle 178 ( = .43). In contrast, we found activation greatly affected muscle 178 ( = .007) but did not significantly affect muscle 179 ( = .24). Statistics were calculated by 2-factor ANOVA. See Figure 6 for sample sizes. corresponds to the plateau in stress development during this portion of the contraction cycle. 233 We cannot currently manipulate lattice spacing within intact muscle independent of cross bridge 234 activity to causally connect to muscle function. However, our results can explain both the dynamic 235 differences and the steady state similarities of these two cockroach muscles. 236 The coupling of lattice spacing and muscle stress production is complicated because the coupling 237 of lattice to work happens across the hierarchy of muscle organization, and it is not understood 238 how one length scale couples to another. Spatially explicit models have shown that lattice spacing 239 can affect force, but these models cannot yet predict work under dynamic conditions for a full 240 3-D lattice (Williams et al., 2010; Tanner et al., 2007) . Other detailed half-sarcomere models can 241 capture work differences but cannot yet explicitly incorporate myofilament lattice differences (e.g.
Discussion
nanometer scale structural differences with functional differences relevant for locomotion. Under isometric conditions, the lattice spacing in muscle 178 increases while muscle 179's does not, leaving them at the same lattice spacing at peak activation (green dashed lines). During passive, unactivated work loops, lattice spacing changes due to axial strain (Figure 4 ). We subtracted that passive cycling off to show the difference in lattice spacing due solely to activation of muscle during workloops, Δ 10 (solid blue and yellow lines). The timing of activation was near the start of shortening (i). Before this time the muscles are unactivated, offset by 1 nm, and muscle 178 has a 1 nm tighter lattice spacing denoted by the dashed blue line. During early shortening (ii) muscle 178 produces more positive work, likely because it is in a more favorable position for myosin heads to bind, and undergoes a larger transient in lattice spacing change. By the end of shortening (iii) and into lengthening, the myosin heads have bound and pushed the thin filaments (pink) out to the steady state value (red dashed line). This expansion is greater in muscle 178. So for both steady state (peak activation during isometric conditions) and dynamic (whole work loop), muscle 179's lattice spacing is greater, but more constrained, while muscle 178's is smaller but undergoes a greater range of lattice spacing change. These differences in lattice spacing can account for the similarities in their steady state macro-scale properties (dashed green lines end at the same point) as well as the difference in their mechanical work production (blue and yellow lines are different).
Packing structure cannot account for the differences in these two muscles 245 Because no statistically significant difference was found in the measurements we took of 20 11 for the 246 two muscles, we determined the two muscles to have the same ratio and arrangement of myosin 247 to actin filaments. Since the muscles are both femoral extensors acting at the same joint, it might 248 seem natural to assume from the beginning that they have the same packing structure. However, 249 even though B. discoidalis is flightless, electron micrographs have shown that the largest of the 250 femoral extensors in the middle leg which is in between the homologs of these two muscles actually 251 has flight muscle packing arrangement (Jahromi and Atwood, 1969) . This is presumably because 252 this muscle is bifunctional and also actuates the wings (Carbonell, 1947) . It has also been shown 253 that wing actuation muscles in the beetle Mecynorrhina torquata which act as steering muscles have 254 limb muscle architecture (Shimomura et al., 2016) . So it is not always possible to assume a given 255 packing geometry based only on muscle function. 256 Although the packing pattern of these two cockroach muscles does not explain their work loop (Widrick et al., 2001) , rabbit psoas (Hawkins and Bennett, 1995) , 260 frog sartorius (Luther and Squire, 2014) , all seen by electron microscopy, and others (Millman, 1998; 261 Squire et al., 2005) ) actin is arranged such that one actin is located equidistant from 3 myosin, 262 which makes a 1:2 myosin:actin ratio per unit cell. Invertebrate muscle actin packing can vary 263 greatly, with even adjacent muscles in the same animal having different actin arrangement. Flight 264 muscle (drosophila (Irving, 2006) , Lethocerus cordofanus (Miller and Tregear, 1970) ), for example has 265 one actin located equidistant between every 2 myosin, which makes a 1:3 myosin:actin ratio per 266 unit cell, whereas invertebrate limb muscle (crab leg muscle (Yagi and Matsubara, 1977) , crayfish 267 leg (April et al., 1971) ) has 12 actin filaments surrounding each myosin, which makes which makes 268 a 1:6 myosin:actin ratio per unit cell. Different packing structures will have different actin-myosin 269 spacing even if 10 is the same between muscles since the geometry of actin relative to myosin 270 has changed but myosin geometry has not (Millman, 1998) . Different ratios will also affect the 271 availability of actin binding sites for myosin heads. The broad interspecific correlation with muscle 272 locomotor type suggests that packing structure may still be an important determinant of work, just 273 not in the two cockroach muscles considered here. , 1980; Adhikari et al., 2004; Tanner et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2013) . By undergoing 282 a larger range of lattice spacing during a typical contraction, muscle 178's crossbridge kinetics will 283 change more than 179's crossbridge kinetics. 284 It is not unprecedented for lattice spacing changes to have multiscale physiological conse-285 quences. Temperature has been shown to affect crossbridge activity enough to change 10 by 286 as much as 1 nm in hawk moth flight muscle (George et al., 2013) . In that case the temperature 287 difference also corresponds to a functional difference where the cooler superficial part of the 288 muscle acts like a spring while the warmer interior does net positive work. In the cockroach muscles 289 there is unlikely to be any temperature difference because both muscles are small and superficial. 290 While the origin of the lattice spacing differences in these muscles is unknown, it is reasonable that 291 a 1 nm difference in lattice spacing could influence crossbridge activity enough to make a sizable 292 change in work output.
293
The importance of a 1 nm difference in lattice spacing reflects the more general feature of 294 muscle's multiscale nature. Multiscale effects manifest when there is coupling between different 295 length scales and when physiological properties arise which are not predicted by the behavior 296 of other length scales. As myosin crossbridges form, lattice spacing can change due to the ra-297 dial forces generated, aiding or impeding further crossbridge attachment (Williams et al., 2010) . 298 Also, crossbridge formation strains myosin thick filaments axially, which can influence myosin 299 cooperativity (Tanner et al., 2007) . This means crossbridges (10's of nanometer scale) influence 300 and are influenced by the arrangement and strain on the whole sarcomere (micron scale). The 301 deformation of the sarcomere is also a product of strain imposed on the whole muscle fiber (100s 302 of microns), which introduces coupling between whole muscle dynamics and crossbridge kinetics. 303 As an example of physiological effects emerging at different scales, we generally cannot yet predict 304 mechanical work from steady-state physiological properties, especially during perturbed conditions. 305 How might different time courses of lattice spacing arise? 306 Lattice spacing changes are variable across different muscles. In frog muscles the lattice is isovol-307 umetric as rest (Matsubara and Elliot, 1972) and in active indirect flight muscle lattice change is 308 minimal (Irving and Maughan, 2000) . However, our results show that under some strain conditions 309 (see Figure 6 , 0 and +5% strain offset in muscle 178) even passive muscle is not strictly isovolumetric, 310 and that the lattice spacing increase after activation can make muscles more isovolumetric. This 311 indicates that individual muscles might have different dependencies on length change as well as 312 activation, as we see in Figure 7 . 313 Many experiments have shown that the relationship between sarcomere length and lattice 314 spacing may be regulated by titin (Fuchs and Martyn, 2005) . For example, by enzymatically lowering 315 the passive tension of titin in mice, it was seen that lattice spacing increased and pCa sensitivity 316 decreased, implying there exists a strong radial component of titin force which influences actin-317 myosin interaction possibly by regulating the lattice structure (Cazorla et al., 2001) . Bovine left 318 ventricles and left aortas express higher and lower titin stiffness, respectively. Ca 2+ sensitivity with 319 sarcomere length is much stronger in the ventricle with stiffer titin, and this is coupled with smaller 320 lattice spacing, as seen with x-ray diffraction (Fukuda et al., 2003) . In the muscles in our study, 321 lattice spacing differences might be explained by differences in projectin or sallimus, the titin-like 322 proteins found in insects Yuan et al. (2015) . Muscle 179 having stiffer titin-like proteins would be 323 consistent with these previous results because in that muscle the myofilament lattice spacing has a 324 greater dependence on length (Figure 7) . 325 The offset in filament spacing between the two muscles could also arise from differences in (Sponberg et al., 2011b,a) After being extracted and mounted, muscles were placed in the beam-line and activated with a 382 twitch consisting of 3 spikes separated by 10 ms, with the first occurring at = 0 ms. Diffraction 383 images we collected starting from = −25 ms and ending at = 175 ms. One twitch was done at 384 strain offsets of -10, -5, 0, +5, +10% OL each for both muscles. We estimated cross-sectional area 385 from the diameter of the muscle assuming a cylindrical shape, and used this to calculate stress. 386 From this we obtained the lattice spacing 10 during the whole twitch. 387 Next, we did work loops under several conditions. First, strain amplitude (peak to peak) was 388 18.5% of OL for muscle 178 and 16.4% of OL for muscle 179, with different strain amplitudes 389 accounting for different absolute lengths. The driving frequency was 8 Hz, with activation consisting 390 of 3 spikes at 6 volts at 100 Hz, at a phase of activation of .08%, with 0 defined as the start of 391 shortening. These are the in vivo conditions of these muscles during running (Full et al., 1998; including the same method of stimulation. We then performed the same work loop but with strain 395 offsets of -10, -5, 0, +5, +10 percent OL, and did passive work loops for every active work loop. 396 Each work loop trial consisted of 8 cycles, and we discarded the first cycle. Muscle stress was 397 calculated using the average mass values from (Ahn et al., 2006 ) and the measured resting lengths 398 because these measurements produced less variation than attempts to measure mass following 399 x-ray experiments. During our limited beam time we had 17 total samples. 400
Analysis
401
The most prominent peaks in the muscle diffraction patterns are the (1,0), (1,1), (2,0) peaks, all of 402 which correspond to planes in the muscle crystal lattice (see Figure 1 C and E). Since the intensity 403 is related to the mass which lies along the associated plane, we can use the (1,1) and (2,0) peaks 404 to determine the arrangement of actin in the lattice. If more mass is located along the (1,1) plane, 405 as in vertebrate muscle, the (1,1) peak will be much brighter than the (2,0) peak, and 11 20 >> 1. In 406 invertebrate flight muscle, more mass is aligned with the (2,0), which will mean the (2,0) peak is 407 brighter than the (1,1): 11 20 << 1 (Irving, 2006) . The spacing between two peaks gives the spacing 408 between the corresponding planes in the lattice via Bragg's Law, so we can use the (1,0) peaks to 409 determine the lattice spacing 10 . 410 X-ray diffraction patterns were analyzed by automated software (Williams et al., 2015) , a subset 411 of which was verified by hand fitting with fityk, a curve fitting program (Wojdyr, 2010) . Individual 412 frames for which the automated software failed to resolve peaks were discarded. Trials with frames 413 that consistently failed during multiple cycles to resolve peaks were discarded totally. 
